Local title business takes
down-to-earth approach
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THIRTY YEARS AGO, Sheila Bonnette established Choice
Title as a part-time real estate closing business in St. Charles
Parish. Despite working in a traditionally male-dominated
industry and with no financial backing or resources to jump
start the company, Bonnette quickly built Choice Title into a
full-time thriving business.
Choice Title is a full-service company, providing residential and commercial closings, title search and title insurance
services, attorney and notarial services, and government
and commercial project contracting. With a staff of 26, the
independently owned company has offices in Baton Rouge,
Prairieville, Metairie, Destrehan and LaPlace. However, with
mobile and remote closings available for clients who cannot
come to one of the five offices, the company is able to serve
the entire state of Louisiana.
Choice Title has built a reputation as an innovative leader
in the industry. The company offers cutting-edge resources,
web-based applications, video conferencing and revolutionary marketing strategies. And, as changes are made to the
laws for notaries public, Bonnette plans to add video and
electronic closings to the options
available to clients.
Yet Choice Title is also well-known
for providing personable service.
This is embodied in the company’s
logo—the pineapple—which represents how the Choice Title staff
value hospitality, commitment and
care above all else. This welcoming
approach to business also will be
evident in Choice Title’s new office
building, currently under construction on Old Jefferson Highway in
Prairieville. Designed to feel more
like a home than a sterile office,
the new space includes additional
conference rooms where Choice
Title can host events as well as offer

more closings and client meetings. The office also will be
equipped with the latest technology.
Bonnette says the focus on making everyone—clients
and staff—feel at home sets Choice Title apart. “What I’m
proud of about Choice Title is the concept of ‘family,’ as we
are still small enough to have personal relationships with
each other as well as our clients, and that means a lot when
you have to spend so much time with others. It’s not perfect
at all, but it sure beats the alternative of working in a large
corporate office where you don’t know your co-workers,”
she says. “I’m also proud of the fact that we continue to be
down-to-earth, humble, and willing to serve and respect
others. While we have enjoyed success, we never forget who
we are, and helping people who need us is what reinforces
that every day.”
In addition to its mission to provide the best possible
support to buyers, sellers, real estate agents and lenders,
Choice Title’s company philosophy of “service above self”
reflects the nature of its ownership, management and daily
processes. This is exemplified by the company’s long-term
participation in charities, events and
fundraisers. For years, Choice Title
has worked with Cancer Services of
Greater Baton Rouge, including serving as a sponsor of the organization’s
Camp Climb.
As Choice Title celebrates its
30th anniversary this year, Bonnette
reflects back on the business’
beginnings and says she wouldn’t
change a thing. “There are some
very important lessons in doing without, the main one being that you
have to look at every single client
as an investment in your future and
success,” she says. “Unless they are
100% trusting of your service and
knowledge, you have no future.”

